BEYOND SIMS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

Saturday
October 20

FREE | All Ages
Light Refreshments Will Be Served

1 - 3:30pm
New York Academy of Medicine
1216 5th Ave, New York, NY 10029

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

After decades of activism, the statue of J. Marion Sims was removed from Central Park East on April 17, 2018. Join us for a community discussion and artistic expression as we work together to move beyond the painful legacy.

We invite you to come and share your thoughts. What should replace the statue?

Make your voice heard.

Drop In or RSVP at: https://bit.ly/2OWZTU1

For questions contact Padmore John at jpadmor1@health.nyc.gov or 646-682-3321

 Ebony Noelle Golden
Moderator

American Slavery Project
A Theatrical Response

Black Gotham Experience
Presentation

The New York Academy of Medicine is accessible via ramp at its 103rd Street entrance, and includes interior elevators and accessible restrooms. To request additional information or accommodations, please contact NYAM’s Education & Conference Center at ecc@nyam.org or call 212.822.7276.